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Race Schedule 2009
Mar 27-28
April 17th
April 17-18
May 1-2
May 15-16
May 22nd
June 5th
June 12-13
June 19th
July 3-4
July 10-12
July 17-18
July 24th
Aug. 14-15
Aug. 28-29
Sept. 11th
TBD

Klondike Race
Grand Ledge Race
Burlington Pursuit C1
Roscommon Race
Onaway Canoe Race
Midland Race
Port Huron
Paddle Power

Chris Rudolph
Todd VandeVen
Fritz Hansen
Bill Torongo
Steve Watson
Steve Bis
Jim Wier

Martin Ecker
Tim Feldkamp
Pete Mead
Chris Rudolph
Cheryl Lucey

Huron River Canoe Challenge

Traverse City Race
Harry Curley Memorial
Spike's Challenge
AuSable River Canoe Marathon
USCA National Championship
Mio's "First Dam" Canoe Race
Peggy Smutek
Dave Grondin
Tahquamenon Wilderness Race
Awards Banquet

Bold not MCRA point races.
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MCRA Spring Meetings

Let the paddling season begin. Yes it is time for
the Klondike again. See everyone there.

Letter from the President
To our membersA new racing season begins in just a couple of weeks. We
begin with our annual Klondike Canoe Race featuring a
class for C-2 and C-1 paddlers on Van Ettan Creek in Oscoda. Our 2010 race schedule is set with sanctioned
races beginning in April in Grand Ledge and our May
opener will be Rocsommon. Each of our sanctioned races
will feature C-2 for elite and beginning paddlers, a C-1
Class with awards for men and women. To inspire the
youth MCRA has a mentor race in Ann Arbor. The young
paddlers are encouraged to paddle the shorter Junior and
Fledgling races that are normally shorter than 30 minutes. For those young paddlers ready to compete in longer
races, MCRA offers the Expert 2 Class.
All of our races can use volunteers for timing and course
spotters. If you would like to be a part of canoe racing and
can help at one or more of the races, please talk with the
race director or talk with Lynne Witte, MCRA president.

Board Meeting:
Where: Gary Oil, Oscoda
When: 10am
Membership Meeting
Where: AuSable Inn, Oscoda
When: 3:00 pm
Details: Dinner will not be provided. You will have
to pay for your own meal.

News From the USCA
By Dwight Walker
Had a productive winter meeting and as most of you
already know I was elected Vice President for the
next 2 yrs. I'm going to be looking at the Nationals
and how to improve them and what to do with all the
CLASSES, will listen to all ideas.

The United States Canoe Association is making strides to improve the level of competition

United States Canoe Association Selects Muskegon River for 2011 National Canoe and Kayak
Championships
Newaygo, Michigan chosen in landslide vote for national event
LANSING, Mich., Jan. 20 /PRNewswire/ -- The United States Canoe Association (USCA), announces the selection of Newaygo Michigan's Muskegon River as the site for its
Canoe and Kayak National Championship for 2011.
"The Newaygo team made an outstanding presentation and won the bid by a sizeable margin," stated Gareth Stevens, Chair of the Publications and Marketing Committees at
USCA. "The USCA looks forward to helping make the Newaygo Nationals in 2011 on the Muskegon River a success to remember." Martin Ecker, a Muskegon-based expert paddler and Race Organizer for the 2011 event, was delighted with the outcome. "Newaygo was successful at winning the bid because of true teamwork. Between the people at
Pure Michigan, the Newaygo Chamber of Commerce, and Powers Outdoors (the local sponsor), the delegates felt comfortable that we could handle a race of this magnitude.
And, I am confident we can conduct a superb race on the world class Muskegon River with the support of all of the State and local organizations."
The USCA Nationals holds a major, six-day national canoe and kayak championship event every year, usually in early-to-mid August. The week-long event caters to paddlers
from 5 to 90+ years, with marathon races for adults and combined adult-youth teams. Hundreds of competitors and their families from around the country and the world can
be expected to attend the 2011 races from August 9-14.
"This is a huge victory for Newaygo, Michigan and for the Muskegon River," stated Gabriel Slominski from Powers Outdoors, which has its flagship store in Newaygo. "We will
be encouraging new and experienced paddlers to get involved in paddling in this event and participating in the USCA in a meaningful way. We can't wait to showcase all that
the 'Mighty Muskegon' has to offer." Slominski continued. "Paddling a canoe or kayak in the 2011 Nationals will be a great way for people from Michigan, the Midwest and the
rest of the Country to experience the river and enjoy the great outdoors."

The USCA is a non-profit organization dedicated to serving its members in canoeing, kayaking, and other paddling activities, especially marathon canoe racing and marathon
kayak racing, and supports conservation, cruising, camping, canoe instruction and safety education, adaptive paddling, and camaraderie. Learn more at uscanoe.com.
Powers Outdoors, the 2011 USCA Race sponsor, has been a major regional player in Outdoor Gear and adventure trips in Newaygo Michigan for over 70 years.
www.powersoutdoors.com
Important Reminder:

All canoes entered in MCRA races
need to have an official MCRA
number issued by MCRA Coordinator, Tom Cannon. Call 517-3321701 or Email thomascannon@juno.com to contact Tom if
you need a number. Thanks for
your cooperation to make timing
and registration efficient for the race
directors.

Klondike Race
March 27–28, 2010
Schedule of Events
Saturday Canoe/Kayak Race:
Registration: 11:00 am at Independent Bank on F-41.
Race starts at 1:00 pm. $8 per paddler
No awards will be given. (Prize Raffle) Everyone that
enters the race will have their name put in a hat for
the opportunity to win 1 of 2 ZRE paddles.
Saturday – Dinner & awards at the AuSable Inn at approximately 3:00 pm.
Dinner is not included in the entry fee.
Sunday 5K & 10K Running Events –
Registration at 11:00 am at the Warrior Pavilion. Races start
at 1:00 pm. Awards immediately following the races.

MCRA Meeting December 6, 2009
Meeting Called to Order: 10:17
Present: Lynne Witte, Dave Teddy, Bob Bradford, Rebecca Barton, Todd VanDeVen, Tom Cannon,
Dwight Walker, Cheryl Lucey, Dave Hallman, Tad Hill (on speaker phone) and Martin Ecker.
Minutes: Accept the minutes as printed. Motion: Rebecca Barton Second: Dwight Walker
Treasurer’s Report: Accept as written. Motion: Bob Bradford Second: Todd VanDeVen
Timing Secretary: Todd VanDeVen to be the new Timing Secretary. Motion: Bob Bradford Second:
Dwight Walker
Old Business:
Protest Committee: Tad will get in contact with Carl Joy to work on the Protest Committee and their
rules. We need to come up with 10-12 people to choose from that usually attend the races. We need to
think about it and pick people in the spring. We will table this until Tad and Carl and get the guidelines
together and email us with the suggestions for us to review. We will vote on the guidelines at the March
Board Meeting.
Race directors will deal with course infractions. (Example: missing a buoy turn)
Monument Report: They did not use the $500 that we allotted last year for the Monument plaque. We
have $900 in the MCRA Memorial acct. The Monument did not use the money allotted last year because the bakeless bake sale and meal donations at the Curley Memorial have been successful. They
are adding another Interpretive Panel – it describes what the monument is about. It costs around $850
for panel. To put 9-10 new people on the monument, including tent, roses and plaques cost $1200.
John Cook wants to put out a book about The Canoes of the AuSable River Canoe Marathon and use
the money to help pay for the monument and the Marathon.
Motion: MCRA pay for the new interpretive panel and the monument committee pays for the rest in
the fall. (Allot $850 - $900) Todd VanDeVen. Second: Rebecca Barton
Dues: After April 1st a $15 late fee will be assessed. Put in the newsletter that if your check is not
made out for the proper amount it will be returned and a new check will have to be resent. No checks
dated April 1 that arrive in an untimely manner will be returned to the issuer and they will have to send
another check for the correct amount. (Membership fee and $15 late fee)
Angela Rimer will check the membership list for the first couple of races.
Prize Payout: Standard race entry if one person is not a member then both paddlers will not receive
prize payout or points.
Motion: All racers pay the entry fee at Spike’s are eligible for awards and all MCRA are eligible for
points.
Promotional DVD: We want more pictures of the awards banquet, vehicles lined up on the road at
race sights. We need to see if Jim Sheldon is still interested and the video is a good idea to show what
we do. DVD is ok’d for up to $1000. The video needs to show the good and bad about having a race.
Races: Grand Ledge might want to change their race date. Milford might put on a race.
New Business:
Sanctioning Fee: Motion: to waive the sanctioning fee for all races. Dave Hallman Second: Tom Cannon

Motion: To require races to payout the master, mixed, senior and women’s bonus in order for all official point races. Dave Teddy Second: Dave Hallman
Motion: 2nd and 3rd paid bonus for mixed races from the MCRA for all races. Tom Cannon Second:
Rebecca Barton
Insurance: Ed came up with $3000 per year for a policy.
Motion: If a race needs insurance the MCRA will cover it through the USCA. Todd VanDeVen Second: Dave Hallman
We need to make sure that Rebecca knows beforehand if a race needs insurance.
Klondike Race: Motion: Everyone that pays the entry fee will be put in a drawing for 2 paddles. Tom
will get them for us at cost.
Mentor Race: Ann Arbor and Mio will have them. They should only be 15 minutes long.
Round Robin: Mio
State Championships: C-1 Ann Arbor

Expert II: Traverse City

Mixed Bonus: Motion: MCRA pays out the standard $1000 bonus to mixed teams at the Newaygo
Race. Bob Bradford Second: Rebecca Barton
Onaway Race: Steve is changing the location of the C-1 Race.
Expert II Division: The board will regulate this division.
By-Laws: Motion: Accept the revisions to the By-Laws Rebecca Barton Second: Lynne Witte
Points: Men’s and women’s race course needs to be the same course. MCRA members will move up
in standings to take the place non MCRA members.
Motion: Use the 100 point scale in all divisions Expert I, Expert II and C-1. Tom Cannon Second:
Dave Teddy
Motion: We will drop one race for points. Bob Bradford

Second: Tom Cannon

Attendance award: will be a surprise.
USCA Nationals: 2011 Bid: Annual USCA Meeting is Jan 9 & 10 in Chicago.
Motion: We allow the MCRA name to be used with the 2011 Newaygo Nationals.
Motion: Pay the Dwight’s hotel for 2 nights at the USCA annual meeting.
Banquet: Less people this year than last. Ask the membership if we should do the banquet at the Klondike the next year. Tabled until the 2010 membership meeting.
Meeting adjourned: 14:20
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